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FACE THE NATION 

 

 

08/03/14 Guests: Charlie D’Agata, CBS News Correspondent (1); Clarissa Ward, CBS News Chief Foreign 

Correspondent (2); Pierre Krahenbuhl, Commissioner-General, United Nations Relief and Works Agency 

for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA) (3); Dr. Tom Frieden, Director, Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC) (4); Dr. Jon LaPook, CBS News Chief Medical Correspondent (5); Senator 

Saxby Chambliss (R-GA), Vice Chairman, Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (6); Valarie Jarrett, 

Senior Advisor, White House (7); Michael Bloomberg, former Mayor, New York, NY (7); David Ignatius, 

The Washington Post (8); Margaret Brennan, CBS News State Department Correspondent (8); Michael 

Morell, CBS News Senior Security Contributor, former Deputy Director, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) 

(8); John Dean, author, “The Nixon Defense: What He Knew and When He Knew It” (9) 

  Guest Moderator: Norah O’Donnell, Co-Host, CBS THIS MORNING 

 1) a report from Tel Aviv, Israel on the current situation in Rafah, located in the southern part of the Gaza 

Strip, where a United Nations school was hit by a suspected Israeli air strike 

 2) a telephone report on the heavy fighting coming from the Israeli side, as well as details from the United 

Nations on their constant communication with Israel 

 3) Topics include: this morning’s air strike of a United Nations school in Rafah / five prior attacks on U.N. 

facilities in Gaza, which is a violation of international law / constant communication with Israel as to the 

location of these U.N. facilities / condemnation of weapons caches stored on the grounds of one of the U.N. 

facilities / rejection of Israel’s claim that Hamas uses its civilians as human shields 

 4) Topics include: the return of Dr. Kent Brantly, who was in Liberia when he contracted the Ebola virus, to 

Emory University Hospital in Atlanta / the condition of Dr. Brantly’s family, who visited him in Liberia / 

how the Ebola virus spreads / concern over the safety measures at the CDC, given recent examples of the 

CDC mishandling anthrax, smallpox, and avian flu samples 

 5) Topics include: high level of fear of an outbreak in the United States / how the Ebola virus spreads / lack 

of infection control and mistrust of doctors in Africa / possible Ebola vaccine set for trials in September 

 6) Topics include: soon to be released “torture report” from the Senate Intelligence Committee on the 

enhanced interrogation techniques used after September 11 / support for the use of enhanced interrogation 

techniques and the subsequent information obtained by the CIA, as argued by the minority report to be 

issued by Senate Republicans; recent revelation that the CIA was indeed spying on Senate computers -- an 

allegation that CIA Director John Brennan refuted in March 

 7) Topics include: upcoming U.S.-Africa Leaders Summit / assurance that the necessary protocols for 

screening the Ebola virus will be observed for travelers arriving from countries impacted by the Ebola 

outbreak / goals for the summit / China’s increase in foreign aid and trade with in the African continent; 

collapse of the most recent cease-fire between Israel and Hamas / reaction to the air strike of a school in 

Gaza, killing children / Israel’s right to defend itself 

 8) Topics include: soon to be released “torture report” from the Senate Intelligence Committee on the 

enhanced interrogation techniques used after September 11 / the minority report to be issued by Senate 

Republicans; recent revelation that the CIA was spying on Senate computers; Mr. Ignatius’ recent article 

criticizing U.S. Secretary of State john Kerry and his handling of the situation between Israel and Gaza / 

this morning’s air strike of a United Nations school in Rafah 

 9) an interview with Mr. Dean, former Nixon White House counsel, on his book and the new information he 

discovered about President Nixon and the Watergate scandal during his research 
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FACE THE NATION (continued) 

 

08/10/14 Guests: Holly Williams, CBS News Foreign Correspondent (1); Charlie D’Agata, CBS News Foreign 

Correspondent (2); Clarissa Ward, CBS News Foreign Correspondent (3); Senator Jack Reed (D-RI) (4); 

Ambassador James Jeffrey, Washington Institute for Near East Policy (5); Dr. Keiji Fukuda, World Health 

Organization (WHO) (6); George Christian, technician, FACE THE NATION (7); Carl Bernstein, author, 

“The Final Days”, “All The President’s Men” (8); Bob Woodward, author, “The Final Days”, “All The 

President’s Men” (8); David Rohde, Reuters (9); Michael Crowley, Time magazine (9) 

 1) a report from Erbil, Iraq on the current conditions in that country, as the United States continues with air 

strikes aimed at assisting the Kurdish forces against ISIS militants 

 2) a report from Tel Aviv, Israel on the current situation between Israel and Hamas 

 3) a report from Gaza City on the current situation between Hamas and Israel 

 4) Topics include: impact of the U.S. air strikes on the ISIS militants / reason behind the U.S. decision to 

begin air strikes / causes behind the disintegration of security in Iraq since U.S. troop withdrawal 

 5) Topics include: belief that the U.S. should have left some troops in Iraq / U.S. consulate in Erbil, Iraq / 

pressure on Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki to resign / support for the Kurdish forces against ISIS 

 6) Topics include: latest update on the Ebola virus outbreak in the West African countries of Guinea, 

Liberia, Sierra Leone, and Nigeria / WHO’s position that no need exists for a general ban on travel or trade 

 7) recollections from Mr. Christian, a CBS News technician, who was in the Oval office as President 

Richard Nixon announced his resignation 

 8) an interview with Messrs. Woodward and Bernstein, who as Washington Post reporters broke the 

Watergate scandal, providing new insights into the debacle 

 9) Topics include: factors behind President Obama’s decision to begin air strikes in Iraq / threat posed by 

ISIS to the United States 

 

08/17/14 Guests: Vladimir Duthiers, CBS News Correspondent (1); Governor Jay Nixon (D-MO) (2); Cornell 

William Brooks, President, National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) (3) (6); 

Charlie D’Agata, CBS News Foreign Correspondent (4); Representative Mike Rogers (R-MI), Chairman, 

U.S. House of Representatives Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence (5); Dr. Michael Eric Dyson, 

Georgetown University (6); Michael Gerson, The Washington Post (6) (7); Ruth Marcus, The Washington 

Post (6) (7); Gerald Seib, The Wall Street Journal (7); Peter Baker, The New York Times (7) 

 1) a report on the current situation in Ferguson, Missouri, one week after unarmed eighteen-year-old black 

teenage Michael Brown was fatally shot by white Police Officer Darren Wilson 

 2) Topics include: current conditions in Ferguson, MO / decision to remove the local police department and 

place the security of Ferguson under the command of the Missouri Highway Patrol / dual investigation by 

the Justice Department and the FBI into the shooting of Michael Brown  

 3) Topics include: call for a special prosecutor to be appointed to handle the investigation into the shooting 

death of Michael Brown, along with the continued involvement of the Justice Department / condemnation of 

the militarized reaction by the local police in the wake of the shooting 

 4) a report from Erbil, Iraq on the current conditions in the region as the United States continues air strikes 

 5) Topics include: threat posed by ISIS to the Yazidi people of Iraq / recent U.S. air strikes / threat posed 

by ISIS to the United States / belief that the current conditions in Iraq with regards to ISIS are related to the 

current conditions in Syria / agreement with Hillary Clinton that the United States should have been aiding 

the rebels in Syria; thoughts on the use of military equipment by local police forces, with regard to the 

current situation in Ferguson, MO 

 6) Topics include: criticism of the way the situation has been handled in Ferguson, Missouri / reaction to the 

just announced decision by the Justice Department to order its own independent autopsy for Michael Brown 

/ the militarization of local police forces / differing opinions as to the amount and quality of leadership 

displayed by President Obama in response to the death of Michael Brown / Republican Senator of Kentucky 

Rand Paul’s reaction to the shooting in Ferguson 

 7) Topics include: Texas Governor Rick Perry’s indictment by a grand jury; significance of the dam in 

Mosul, Iraq; Hillary Clinton’s recent interview in The Atlantic, where she outlined her overall views on 

foreign policy / threat of terrorism in a post 9/11 world 
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FACE THE NATION (continued) 

 

 

08/24/14 Guests: Juliette Goodrich, reporter, KPIX-TV, San Francisco, CA (1); Michael Morell, CBS News Senior 

Security Contributor, former Deputy Director, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) (2); Margaret Brennan, 

CBS News State Department Correspondent (2) (6); Bob Orr, CBS News Homeland Security 

Correspondent (2); Senator Kelly Ayotte (R-NH), Senate Armed Services Committee (3); Representative 

Paul Ryan (R-WI), author, “The Way Forward: Renewing the American Idea” (4); Representative William 

Lacy Clay (D-MO) (5); Susan Page, USA Today (6); David Rohde, Reuters (6); Gary Sinise, actor, 

National Spokesman, The American Veterans Disabled for Life Memorial (7) 

 1) a report from Napa, CA on this morning’s 6.0 magnitude earthquake, the South Napa Earthquake 

 2) Topics include: killing of American journalist James Foley by the extremist group ISIS / short-term and 

long-term threat posed by ISIS / possibility of air strikes on ISIS in its sanctuary in Syria / ISIS leader Abu 

Bakr al-Baghdadi / concern over the “fairly spotty” intelligence the U.S. has on the ground in Syria / 

possible strategy for handling ISIS 

 3) Topics include: killing of American journalist James Foley / possible strategy for handling ISIS / reaction 

to criticism against President Obama for being on vacation as the threat from ISIS intensified / belief that 

Congress can come together to deal with the threat to the United States posed by ISIS / an update on James 

Foley’s parents 

 4) Topics include: criticism of President Obama for his handling of the increased threats posed by ISIS; 

reaction to thoughts expressed in Representative Ryan’s book, “The Way Forward: Renewing the American 

Idea”, on the 2013 Republican government shutdown and the Romney campaign for president; support for a 

third attempt at the presidency by Mitt Romney / pledge to support Senator Ted Cruz (R-TX) or Senator 

Rand Paul (R-KY) should they become the Republican nominee 

 5) Topics include: support for President Obama’s decision to review the Pentagon’s 1033 program, which 

distributed military equipment to police departments across the country / need to improve police-community 

relations, including a “change in the way the African-American community is policed” 

 6) Topics include: what the shooting in Ferguson, MO of unarmed eighteen-year-old Michael Brown by 

Officer Darren Wilson says about the current state of race relations in America; President Obama’s request 

to train and equip Syrian rebels, which has so far been ignored by Congress / threat posed by ISIS / the 

United States policy to not pay ransom to terrorists / impact of the killing of American journalist James 

Foley / reaction to criticism against President Obama for being on vacation as the threat from ISIS 

intensified / questions regarding the Obama administration’s handling of the threat posed by ISIS, as well as 

the problems in Syria and Iraq / possible strategy for handling ISIS; Representative Ryan’s book , “The 

Way Forward: Renewing the American Idea”; thoughts on a possible third attempt at the presidency by Mitt 

Romney 

 7) an interview with actor Gary Sinise on Washington DC’s newest memorial -- The American Veterans 

Disabled for Life memorial -- set to open in October 2014 
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FACE THE NATION (continued) 

 

08/31/14 Guests: Senator John McCain (R-AZ) (1); Representative Adam Smith (D-WA), Ranking Member, House 

Armed Services Committee (2); Representative Peter King  (R-NY), Homeland Security Committee, 

Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence (2); Danielle Pletka, American Enterprise Institute (3); 

Michael Singh, The Washington Institute for Near East Policy (3) 

 Guest Moderator: Major Garrett, CBS News Chief White House Correspondent 

 1) Topics include: Senator McCain’s strategy for defeating ISIS / criticism of President Obama’s response 

to the threat posed by ISIS; Russian president Vladimir Putin / Senator McCain’s strategy for dealing with 

Russia-Ukraine crisis; opinion that the United States should become more involved in trying to contain the 

Ebola outbreak in West Africa 

 2) Topics include: Representative Smith’s reaction to Senator McCain’s proposed strategy for defeating 

ISIS / Representative King’s concern over a possible ISIS-sponsored terrorist attack on the United States 

and criticism of the Obama administration’s response to the threat posed by ISIS / differing opinions on the 

threat posed by ISIS, possible strategies for combating the problem, and the probability of an attack on U.S. 

soil / differences between al Qaeda and ISIS; call for the United States government to become “more 

forceful in supporting the Ukrainian government” 

 3) Topics include: reaction to President Obama’s candid admission that the administration does not have a 

strategy in place to deal with the threat from ISIS / danger in “over-amplifying the threats of ISIS” / need to 

address the situations in Iraq and Syria; Mr. Singh’s call for the United States to do more in Ukraine, such 

as providing them with military assistance 

 

60 MINUTES 

 

08/03/14 “China’s Real Estate Bubble” - an examination of the precarious state of the Chinese residential real 

estate industry, where overbuilding and massive investment by the emerging middle class have resulted in a 

housing bubble that may be about to burst. Includes interviews with Gillem Tulloch, Hong Kong-based 

financial analyst; Wang Shi, CEO of Vanke real estate; Anne Stevenson-Yang, managing principal, J 

Capital Research. (C: Lesley Stahl - P: Shachar Bar-On) (OAD: 03/03/13) 

“The Con Artist” – a report on German artist Wolfgang Beltracchi and how he fooled experts for decades 

in an art scam that netted millions of dollars by creating what he claimed were new and formerly hidden 

paintings by artists such as German Surrealist Max Ernst.  Many art connoisseurs acknowledge he is the 

most successful art forger in this, and perhaps, any other time in history. Includes interviews with Wolfgang 

Beltracchi and his wife and accomplice Helene Beltracchi; Dr. Jeffrey Taylor, assistant professor of arts 

management at Purchase College; Jamie Martin, forensic art analyst and Francis O’Connor, Jackson 

Pollock expert. (C: Bob Simon – P: Katherine Davis) (OAD: 02/23/14) 

“Cajun Ketchup” – a report on the first family of hot sauce, the McIlhenny clan, and how they have 

perfected the formula for making their signature Tabasco pepper sauce, which is exported around the world. 

Five generations of McIlhenny’s have adhered to a hundred and fifty years of tradition by creating Tabasco 

on their privately owned Avery Island, in the bayous of Louisiana.  Includes interviews with the following 

McIlhenny Company employees: Tony Simmons, CEO; Harold “Took” Osborn, Senior Vice President; and 

Coy Boutte, warehouse manager. (See also: “Hot Spot”, OAD: 02/03/13 on CBS NEWS SUNDAY 

MORNING; Correspondent: Bill Geist – Producer: David Rothman) (C: Dr. Sanjay Gupta – P: Sumi 

Aggarwal) (OAD: 03/16/14) 
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60 MINUTES (continued) 

 

08/10/14 “The Case of Alex Rodriguez” – a report on the details of the evidence involved in the full season 

suspension of New York Yankees slugger Alex Rodriguez for perceived use of banned performance 

enhancing substances. Major League Baseball (MLB) has suspended the third baseman for all of next 

season, which is the longest doping suspension to date. There is no positive drug test for Rodriguez and he 

has repeatedly denied ever using performance-enhancing drugs during the years he played in New York. 

Major League Baseball’s chief witness against him, Anthony (Tony) Bosch, founder of the former Florida 

clinic, Biogenesis, says he injected Rodriguez with banned substances and shared text messages from 

Blackberry “BBM” messages as confirmation. Includes interviews with: Anthony Bosch; Rob Manfred, 

chief operating officer of MLB; and Joe Tacopina, Rodriguez’s attorney. Incudes an excerpt from a radio 

interview with Rodriguez on WFAN by Mike Francesa. (See also: “A-Rod”, OAD: 12/16/07) (C: Scott 

Pelley – Producers for Part I: Michael Radutzky, Andrew Bast, Emily Rand; Producers for Part II: Michael 

Radutzky, Emily Rand, Andrew Bast) DOUBLE LENGTH SEGMENT (OAD: 01/12/14; includes an 

update) 

“GoPro” – a report on GoPro, a small, wearable, and waterproof camera that can go just about anywhere. 

GoPro has become the bestselling camera in the world and the go-to camera for people who like adventure 

and action sports. Includes interviews with Nick Woodman, avid surfer, founder and CEO of GoPro; and 

Eric Terrill, scientist. (C: Anderson Cooper – P: David Schneider) (OAD: 11/10/13 on 60 MINUTES; 1
st
 

Rebroadcast: 01/08/14 on 60 MINUTES SPORTS on SHOWTIME) 

 

08/17/14 “Rigged” – a report on Michael Lewis’ book, “Flash Boys: A Wall Street Revolt”, which argues the U.S. 

stock market is rigged to benefit high speed computerized traders who are able to work the stock market to 

their advantage by using fractions of a second to legally front run orders. Lewis talks publicly for the first 

time about his book and gives credit to trader Brad Katsuyama who discovered the problem and formed a 

new exchange, IEX (Investor’s Exchange), to combat the investing issue. Recently, New York Attorney 

General Eric Schneiderman and the Commodity Futures Trading Commission in Washington have both 

launched investigations into the matter. Includes interviews with author Michael Lewis; Brad Katsuyama, 

CEO of IEX; Ronan Ryan, Chief Strategy Officer of IEX; David Einhorn, hedge fund manager and 

president and founder of Greenlight Capital. (See also: “The Mad Scientist of Football”, OAD: 01/04/09; 

and “Inside The Collapse”, OAD: 03/14/10) (C: Steve Kroft – P: Draggan Mihailovich) (OAD: 03/30/14) 

“The Health Wagon” – a report on nurse practitioners who are providing healthcare to the uninsured 

working poor in Appalachia, specifically six counties in southwestern Virginia. These patients are unable to 

pay for the Affordable Care Act (Obamacare), but are overqualified for Medicaid. The Health Wagon, 

which runs mostly on federal grants and corporate and private donations, is their only viable option. 

Includes interviews with nurse practitioners aboard the Health Wagon: Teresa Gardner and Paula Meade; 

Dr. Joe Smiddy, a lung specialist and the Health Wagon’s volunteer medical director; and patients Glenda 

Moore (who died 3 months after the interview), Sissy Cantrell, Brittany Phipps and Walter Laney. (C: Scott 

Pelley – P: Henry Schuster, Rachael Kun Morehouse) (OAD: 04/06/14; includes an update) 

“The Cartoonist” – a report on the weekly process of how the staff at The New Yorker chooses the 

magazine’s famous cartoons. The report focuses on Bob Mankoff, cartoon editor of The New Yorker, who 

recently released a memoir titled after one of his celebrated cartoons, “How About Never – Is Never Good 

for You?: My Life in Cartoons”.  Includes interviews with Bob Mankoff, cartoon editor of The New 

Yorker; David Remnick, editor of The New Yorker and cartoonists: Ben Schwartz, David Sipress, Roz 

Chast, and Charlie Hankin. Also includes comments by Will Shortz, crossword puzzle editor and 

cartoonists: Emily Flake, Sam Gross, Farley Katz, Carolita Johnson and Joe Dator. (C: Morley Safer – P: 

David Browning, Jonathan Schienberg) (OAD: 03/23/14) 
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60 MINUTES (continued) 

 

08/24/14 “The Data Brokers” – an investigation into the private companies that collect, analyze and package the 

personal information of millions of Americans. By using someone’s online internet searches, credit card 

purchases and government records, data brokers have been creating profiles of individuals and selling it as a 

commodity to each other, to advertisers and the U.S. government. Includes interviews with Julie Brill, 

Federal Trade Commissioner; Tim Sparapani, VP of Law, Policy and Government Relations at Application 

Develops Alliance; Ashkan Soltani, digital privacy expert and Bryan Kennedy, chairman and CEO of 

Epsilon. (C: Steve Kroft – P: Graham Messick, Maria Gavrilovic) (OAD: 03/09/14) 

 “3 Years Later” – a report on the aftermath of the March 11, 2011 earthquake and tsunami in Fukushima, 

Japan which caused a nuclear accident at the Fukushima-Daiichi nuclear power plant, generating a radiation 

crisis in the surrounding areas, now uninhabitable. The report focuses on the town of Okuma, where Norio 

Kimura is still searching for the remains of his seven-year-old daughter, Yuna Kimura. Cleanup is estimated 

to take thirty to forty years. Includes interviews with Norio Kimura and his mother, Tomeo Kimura (through 

translator), former Okuma residents; Yoichi Funabashi, chairman of the Rebuild Japan Initiative Foundation 

and Lake Barrett, nuclear engineer. Also includes comments by various unidentified children who used to 

live in Okuma.  (See also: “Catastrophe”, OAD: 03/20/11)  (C: Bob Simon – P: David Schneider) (OAD: 

04/06/14) 

“Return of the Humpback” – a report on the ongoing effort to save the endangered humpback whale, 

focusing on two individuals. Activist and co-founder of Greenpeace, Paul Watson intervenes with what he 

considers illegal activity by the Japanese and a few others because they are still harpooning whales, even 

though commercial whaling is banned by international agreement. Nan Hauser, a marine biologist, spends 

her days swimming with and researching whales via small satellite transmitters in Rarotonga, of the Cook 

Islands. Includes interviews with: Paul Watson, founder of the Sea Shepherd Conservation Society; Nan 

Hauser, marine biologist. (C: Scott Pelley – P: Robert G. Anderson, Daniel Ruetenik) (OAD: 10/20/13; 

includes an update) 

 

08/31/14 “The Pink Panthers” – a report on the most successful gang of diamond and art thieves in the world, 

dubbed by Interpol, the global police organization based in Lyon, France, as the “Pink Panthers” because of 

their glamorous and audacious heists. The group is made up mostly of ex-Yugoslavs, many who fought in 

the Serbian Special Forces during the Bosnian wars, and who use their military discipline and expert 

planning to execute the robberies. Includes interviews with Ron Noble, secretary general of Interpol; 

Andrea Scholz, risk prevention consultant; Jan Glassey, Swiss Detective; Patrick Peys, chief inspector of 

Antwerp Diamond Squad and a semi-retired Pink Panther who identified himself as Filip. (C: Bob Simon – 

P: Katherine Davis) (OAD: 03/23/14) 

“90+” - a report on the fastest-growing segment of the U.S. population, the “oldest old” -- people who live 

to 90 or above. A landmark study, aptly titled “The 90+ Study”, involved thousands of members in a 

southern California retirement community, formerly known as Leisure World and now its own city, Laguna 

Woods. The findings, which have been collected since 1981, are revealing factors that may contribute to 

living longer, such as moderate alcohol consumption and exercise. A primary focus of the study is dementia 

and Alzheimer’s disease and a recent discovery of microscopic strokes in the brain called microinfarcts 

might reveal a cause of dementia. Includes interviews with study participants: Jane Whistler, Ted 

Rosenbaum, Lou Tirado, Ruthy Stahl, Sid Shero, Louise Bigelow, Henry Tornell and Helen Weil; Dr. 

Claudia Kawas, neurologist and professor at UC Irvine; and Dr. Ronald Kim, neuropathologist. (C: Lesley 

Stahl – P: Shari Finkelstein, Jennie Held) DOUBLE LENGTH SEGMENT (OAD: 05/04/14; includes an 

update) 
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48 HOURS 

 

08/02/14 48 HOURS: “The Preacher’s Passion” (8:00-9:00p) - Felicia Tang was an actress and model in 

Hollywood, CA. Her boyfriend, Brian Randone, was an inspirational preacher and one-time reality show 

contestant. Two months after they met in Las Vegas, Tang was living in Randone’s Los Angeles home. 

After a night of passion, Tang was dead. On the morning of September 11, 2009, Randone summoned 

police because Tang wasn’t breathing. He maintained she overdosed on the drug GHB (Gamma 

hydroxybutyric), which they both took before going to bed. However, police didn’t buy the story. Police 

believed he beat Tang to death because they counted some 320 bruises, lacerations and abrasions on her 

body. The medical examiner who did the autopsy on Tang believes the bruising on her face and bite mark 

on her tongue were a result of Tang’s struggle to breathe. Randone was charged with her murder and after 

prosecutors saw her body, they added another charge: torture. On November 14, 2011, two years after 

Tang’s death, the trial began in a Pasadena courtroom. Prosecutors tried to prove Randone caused Tang’s 

death, but the defense painted Tang as a drug addict and said she died of an overdose. The defense called 

former San Diego Deputy Medical Examiner Dr. Harry Bonnell to the stand. Dr. Bonnell said homicide is 

impossible in this case because the PEA (pulseless electrical activity) found in Felicia’s body proves it. He 

went on to tell the jury there is no PEA in smothering victims and the causes of PEA are drugs or blood 

volume loss. Prosecution was denied the opportunity to rebut Dr. Bonnell’s testimony. The jury came up 

with the verdict of not guilty of torture and not guilty of murder. Jurors, who did not want their names to 

appear on the episode, claimed Dr. Bonnell’s testimony was crucial in declaring Randone not guilty. 

Several medical examiners “48 HOURS” consulted made clear they would have testified that Dr. Bonnell 

was incorrect, and PEA is possible in smothering. On screen text graphic: Brian Randone is suing various 

Los Angeles County law enforcement agencies for $21 million for false arrest, wrongful imprisonment, and 

emotional distress.  Interviewed: Brian Randone, Felicia Tang’s boyfriend; Detective Richard Doney; 

Detective Brian Schoonmaker; Christina (no last name), Felicia’s best friend; Mike Ferrara, DSport 

Magazine; Patty and Terry Randone, Brian’s parents; Mark Overland, Brian’s defense attorney; Trinka 

Porrata, Ret. LAPD narcotics officer; Dr. Harry Bonnell, Fmr. San Diego Deputy Medical Examiner.  (C: 

Maureen Maher - P: Chuck Stevenson, Greg Fisher, Sarah Prior) (OAD: 10/20/12; 1
st
 Rebroadcast: 

06/01/13) 

 

08/02/14 48 HOURS: “Walking Free” (10:00-11:00p) - a followup to “Murder on Lockhart Road” (OAD: 

12/09/06) which itself was a followup to “The Alibi” (OAD: 10/11/02) detailing the story of David Camm, 

who was convicted in two murder trials -- each eventually overturned -- and was found not guilty in his third 

trial for the murder of his wife and two children. Camm was found guilty of murder in 2002 but the 

conviction was reversed in 2004. Following the appeal, a critical piece of evidence was tested: unknown 

DNA was put through a national database which led to ex-con Charles Boney. Police believed both Boney 

and Camm worked together. They went on trial separately and both were convicted. In 2009, the Indiana 

Supreme Court overturned Camm’s second conviction. Boney’s conviction still stood. His wife’s parents 

still believed Camm was guilty. The State decided to try him a third time. Defense attorneys used a different 

strategy, involving DNA. In this trial, Boney testified that he provided Camm with the gun and that any of 

his DNA was put there by Camm. Camm was found not guilty. On screen text graphic: David Camm is 

working with the group “Investigating Innocence,” based in Illinois. He’s a case worker helping others who 

have been wrongfully convicted. David Camm’s legal team is exploring a potential lawsuit against the State 

of Indiana. David Camm hopes to reconcile with Jane and Frank Renn, Kim’s parents. On screen text 

graphic for the 08/02/14 rebroadcast: David Camm is moving forward with a $30 million lawsuit against 

Floyd County and the state of Indiana. Janice and Frank Renn, Kim's parents, are contesting David Camm's 

right to inherit his wife's life insurance and estate. Camm works with the INVESTIGATING INNOCENCE 

group speaking about the wrongfully accused. Interviewed: David Camm; Stacy Uliana and Rick Kammen, 

defense attorneys; Stan Levco, special prosecutor; Frank Renn, Kim’s father; Sam Lockhart, David Camm’s 

uncle; Richard Eikelenboom, DNA scientist; Charles Boney, convict; Roger Drew, prosecution detective; 

Eugene Liscio, crime reconstructionist. (See also: “The Alibi”, OAD: 10/11/02; and “Murder on Lockhart 

Road”, OAD: 12/09/06, which includes portions of “The Alibi”) (C: Richard Schlesinger – P: Shoshanah 

Wolfson, Paul LaRosa, Alec Sirken, Tom Seligson) (OAD: 11/30/13) 
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48 HOURS (continued) 

 

 

08/09/14 48 HOURS: “Secrets of the River” - Mackenzie Cowell was a high school senior and aspiring model who 

was studying at a beauty school when she made a dinner date with her father, Reid, in February 2010. 

Mackenzie never made dinner, and Reid received a call from police saying his daughter’s car was found 

abandoned on a ranch, 40 miles from their home in Wenatchee, Washington. Four days later Mackenzie 

was found dead along the banks of the Columbia River. She had been strangled, stabbed and beaten. 

Investigators looked at a list of potential suspects, including her boyfriend, who failed part of a lie-detector 

test, though he had a solid alibi. They talked to her parents, who had gone through a bitter divorce. And 

police talked to her mother’s boyfriend, with whom she had tangled with in the past. Liz Reid, a police 

informant, came forward claiming to have seen the actual murder on videotape -- shot by the killers.  

However as the task force began to investigate this, a tip came in about Chris Wilson, a classmate of 

Mackenzie’s from the Academy of Hair Design. After police linked DNA at the crime scene to Wilson, he 

was charged with her murder. Wilson claimed he was innocent and his mother hired attorney John Henry 

Browne.  Police dismissed Liz Reid’s story after she changed it several times and they did not find a video. 

When the task force searched the apartment that Wilson lived in during the time of the murder, they found a 

stain which tested positive for Mackenzie’s DNA. Prior to the trial, D.A. Gary Reisen made Wilson an offer 

-- plead guilty to manslaughter and serve only six-and-half years in prison -- but Wilson turned it down and 

the trial began. Fearing an unfair trial after the jury questionnaires came back believing Wilson was guilty, 

Chris Wilson accepted a new plea deal -- fourteen years in prison in exchange for agreeing to these words: 

“...I also did recklessly cause the death of Mackenzie Cowell by strangulation and by stabbing her with a 

knife”.  Chris Wilson believes he was framed by law enforcement.  On screen text graphic: Christopher 

Wilson may be eligible for release from prison in 2023. He will be 42 years old. Former police informant 

Liz Reid recently received a scholarship to attend the University of Washington.  Update for the 06/08/13 

rebroadcast: Less than a year after the plea deal, Wilson filed a motion to withdraw the guilty plea, stating 

he did not fully understand the consequences of how much time he would spend in prison.  On screen text 

graphic for 06/08/13 rebroadcast: Late yesterday, an appeals judge denied Wilson’s motion to withdraw his 

guilty plea. He said Wilson provided no evidence he misunderstood the plea deal he signed. Chris Wilson’s 

earliest possible release date remains August 2023. He will be 42 years old. On screen text graphic for the 

08/09/14 rebroadcast: An appeals judge denied Wilson's motion to withdraw his guilty plea. He said 

Wilson provided no evidence he misunderstood the plea deal he signed. Wilson’s earliest possible release 

date remains August 2023. He will be forty-two years old. Interviewed: Reid Cowell, Mackenzie’s father; 

Sandy Francis, Reid’s fiancée; Joaquin Villasano, Mackenzie’s boyfriend; Detective John Kruse, 

Wenatchee Police Dept.; Robbin Wagg, Douglas County Chief Deputy; Liz Reid, police informant; Wendy 

Cowell, Mackenzie’s mother; Christopher Wilson, Mackenzie’s classmate; Jefferson Robbins, investigative 

reporter, The Wenatchee World, CBS News consultant; Kathleen Zornes, Wilson’s mother; Amelia Savage, 

Wilson’s best friend; John Henry Browne, Wilson’s attorney; Emma Scanlon, Wilson’s attorney; Gary 

Reisen, prosecutor; Emmanuel “Buddah” Cerros, accused by Liz Reid of Mackenzie’s murder.  (C: Peter 

Van Sant - P: James Stolz) (OAD: 11/10/12; 1
st
 Rebroadcast: 06/08/13) 
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48 HOURS (continued) 

 

08/16/14 48 HOURS: “Fateful Connection” (8:00-9:00p) - a report on the investigation led by a determined 

detective to solve a 30-year-old cold case involving two young women who went missing  in Florida, in 

1982. Amy Hurst and Wendy Huggy did not know each other. Hurst and her new husband, Bill Hurst, had 

recently moved to Pasco County, Florida, leaving her two young children in the care of relatives in 

Michigan. Then she just disappeared. Sixteen-year-old Wendy Huggy lived with her grandparents in Pasco 

County, and went to a party – she never returned home. A fisherman found a body floating in the Gulf of 

Mexico, wrapped in a homemade afghan, but identification proved difficult. There was no connection made 

to either woman, although Hurst’s husband was immediately viewed as a suspect in her disappearance -- but 

he too disappeared, and both cases languished for decades. Detective Lisa Schoneman, a member of the 

cold case unit, stepped in and a new investigation began. In 2009, Amy Hurst’s son discovered significant 

evidence about the afghan, through the Doe Network, and a body in a Tampa, Florida potter’s field once 

thought to be Wendy Huggy’s was examined. In 2011, it was determined to be that of Amy Hurst. 

Investigation led to her husband, Bill Hurst, who was in Kentucky. Police were able to get Hurst into 

custody, and he was indicted on first degree murder charges -- he was found guilty. Detective Schoneman 

says she will keep trying to find Wendy Huggy. On-screen text graphic: William Hurst will be 85 when he 

becomes eligible for parole. On screen text graphic for the 08/16/14 rebroadcast: William Hurst is 

appealing his conviction. Hurst will be eighty-five when he becomes eligible for parole. Interviewed: Pasco 

County (FL) Sheriff’s Office Detective Lisa Schoneman; Wendy Huggy’s aunt and uncle Patti Spragg and 

Robert Richards; Angelyn Chester, a friend of Wendy Huggy’s mother; Coast Guard member Greg Stout; 

Amy Hurst’s niece, Laura Shampine, her son and daughter Lisa Stewart and Jeff Earley, and her sister 

Sharon Nijhof; Elmer Kruze, a neighbor of Bill Hurst’s; Dawson Spring, Kentucky Police Captain Craig 

Patterson. (C: Susan Spencer - P: Tom Seligson) (OAD: 03/15/14) 

 

 

08/16/14 48 HOURS: “The Blue River Murder” (10:00-11:00p) - a report on the investigation into the 2010 death 

of Stephanie Roller, a Colorado mother of three who allegedly went for a walk during a blizzard and was 

later found dead in a nearby river. According to Roller’s husband, Dale Bruner, she packed up her laptop 

and headed out for a walk during a blizzard. He waited 11 hours before calling police to report her missing. 

Friends, as well as the police, found the story strange. Three days later, she was found dead in the Blue 

River, the victim of a brutal murder: she had been badly beaten and was still alive when thrown into the 

water. The police investigation uncovered:  a marriage on the brink of collapse, Stephanie’s emotional affair 

with Ron Holthaus, and her concerns for her safety and that of her children. Police had three suspects - the 

jilted husband, the married boyfriend and the boyfriend’s jealous wife. Ultimately, the focus turned to Dale 

Bruner as the chief suspect when information was discovered regarding his dark, violent side, and eight 

months later he was arrested for the murder of his wife. In 2012, he was convicted at trial. On screen text 

graphic: Dale Bruner will be eligible for parole in 2072. He would be 110 years old. On screen text 

graphic for the 08/16/14 rebroadcast: Dale Bruner will be eligible for parole in 2017. He would be one 

hundred and nine years old. Interviewed: Dale Bruner; Police Officer Theresa Barger; friends of Stephanie 

Roller, Jennifer and Mike Voxakis; Bruner’s best friend, Brad Olivanti; District Attorney Mark Hurlbert; 

Colorado Bureau of Investigation Agent Gene Sadar; Bruner’s defense attorney Rob Bernhardt; and Jodi 

Eberhardt, former girlfriend of Dale Bruner. (C: Tracy Smith - P: Liza Finley) (OAD: 03/08/14) 
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48 HOURS (continued) 

 

08/23/14 PREEMPTION 

 

08/30/14 48 HOURS: “Spies, Lies & Secrets” - a report about the death of Shane Todd, a brilliant, high-tech 

engineer at a Singapore company who, according to his parents, was murdered because he was unwilling to 

share secrets that could harm the United States. But, to the police in Singapore, he was just an American 

who committed suicide. In 2012, Todd, then a research engineer at the Institute of Microelectronics (IME), 

was found dead in his Singapore apartment. His parents believe he was killed because he was unwilling to 

go along with a plan to share cutting-edge American technology with China. He was scheduled to leave 

Singapore in a matter of days when he was found dead. Journalist and 48 HOURS consultant Ray Bonner, 

who broke the story in London’s Financial Times, says police made mistakes in the investigation, and that 

he is quite surprised, because Singapore is a sophisticated place. With pressure mounting, Singapore 

expanded a coroner’s inquest into Shane Todd’s death. In all, seventy witnesses testified over the course of 

ten days of testimony. The state’s coroner ruled that the cause of death was suicide by hanging. He also 

found nothing legally wrong with the IME - Huawei relationship, yet determined that the meeting Shane’s 

boss had with IME colleagues was “improper, but not witness tampering.” Shane’s family feel betrayed, and 

plan on taking their quest for truth to Washington, pressing for a congressional investigation and a meeting 

with President Obama. On Screen Text Graphic: The Todds are expecting their first grandchild. He will be 

named Truman. On screen text graphic for the 08/30/14 rebroadcast: Mary Todd has written a book 

about the family’s ongoing quest to prove their son was murdered. Interviewed: Shane Todd’s parents, 

Mary and Rick Todd; his brothers Chet, John and Dylan Todd; journalist/48 HOURS consultant Ray 

Bonner; Shane’s girlfriend Shirley Sarmiento; neighbor Michael Goodwin; certified forensic computer 

analyst Ashraf Massoud; Dr. Edward Adelstein, chief of pathology, VA Hospital, Columbia, Missouri. (C: 

Peter Van Sant – P: Paul LaRosa, Allen Alter, Ryan N. Smith) (OAD: 10/05/13) 
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